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Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal to the appropriate
authority in the following wa
mi;=aTmmjionaT-Bench on) MF;inn;timer GST Act/CGST Act
in the cases where one of the issues involved relates to-place of supply as per Section(i)

(ii)

109(5) of CGST Act, 2017.
m=m)mmmm=engT–mm Act other
than as mentioned in para- (A)(i) above in terms of Section 109(7) of CGST Act, 2017
Tram;TIm>ma;nribunaIad as prescribed under Rule 110 of CGST
Rulesl 2017 and shall be accornpanied with a fee of Rs. One Thousand for every Rs. One :

Lakh of Tax or Input Tax Credit involved or the difference in Tax or Input Tax Credit
involved or the amount of fine, fee or penalty determined in the order appealed against,
subject to a maximum of Rs. Twenty-Five Thousand
Appeal under Section 112(1) of CGST Act, 2017 to Appellate Tribunal shall be filed along
with relevant documents either electronically or as may be notified by the Registrar,
Appellate Tribunal in FORM GST APL-05, on common portal as prescribed under Rule 110
of CGST Rules, 2017, and shall be accompanied by a copy of the order appealed against
within seven days of filing FORM GST APL-05 online.
R@aimmJa ©mFTmm;FMtion 112(8) of the CGST Act, 2017
after paying -

U Full amount of Tax, Interest, Fine, Fee and Penalty arising from the impugned
order, as is admitted/accepted by the appellant; and

(ii) A sum equal to twenty five per cent of the remainingamount of Thx in dispute,
in addition to the amount paid under Section 107(6) of CGST Act, 2017, arising
from the said order, in relation to which the appeal has been filed.

ltral Goods & Service Tax (Ninth Removal of Difficulties) Order, 2019 dated
03.12.2019 has provided that the appeal to tribunal can be made within three months
from the date of communication of Orclet. or date on which the President or the State
President1 as the case may be, of theZ§pqM®+Xibunal enters office, whichever is later.
+ @9H®fW+qT©tTftqTTwqTr# # 6lq, g+tvrgf

g*%A.T=Ha: ,ABB4g t, filing .f appeal to the appellate I
authority, the appellant may refeR'@>%Vle&®itW#.obie.gov.in. ___J

FaN I+FIg BqtTTlawww.cbic.gov.inz@,i
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F.No.GAPPL/ADC/2598/2599/2602/2604/2605/2606/2023

'\. ©RD©R-IN-APP®AL

BRIEF FACTS OF THE CASE:

M/s. Astha Creation, 501, 5th Floor, Narnarayan Complex, Swastik

Society Cross Road, Ahmedabad, Ahmedabad, Gujarat, 380009 [hereinafter

referred to as “the appellant”] have filed the following appeals dated 02-08-

2023 against RFD-06 Orders mentioned against the appeals [hereinafter

referred to as “impugned orders’] passed by the Assistant Commissioner,

CGST & C.Ex., Division-VII, Ahmedabad-NORTH [hereinafter referred to the

“adjudicating authority”]

SI.
No.

01

02

Appeal No. and
date

RFD-06 Order No.
& date

0 1

which I applied for I amount
refund I I considered as
claimed I I Inadmissible
0 7GAPPL/ADC/ GS

TP/ 2598/2023
GAPPL/ADC/ GS
TP/ 2599/2023
GAPPL/ADC/GS
TP/2602/2023

aJ2405230 147675
dated 10-05-2023
ZF2405230 130408
dated 09-05-2023
ZH24062300 143 1

0 dated 01-06-
2023
ZE2405230 14758
6 dated 10-05-
2023
ZK240523045434
2 dated 30-05-
2023
ZJ2405230131 120
dated 09-05-2023

e

CEN t
Xm2–TFsI-Fm@@TE
September-
22

oGAPPL/ ADC/ GS
TP/ 2604/2023

GAPPL/ ADC/ GS
TP/ 2605/2023

e KRmHW7
06 GAPPL/ADC/ GS

TP/2606/2023
h=i;rn2lX=67Ea©:IR;®T6TF

2. Facts of the case in brief, are that the appellant is registered vide GSTIN

24AATFA70051,IZ9 is engaged in the business of manufacturing of textile

products e.g. Bedsheets, Bed Cover, etc. and also engaged in Job-Work

Activity for various textile products. The appellant had filed refund claims

(RFD-018) under ARNs No. AA2404230118330 dated 04.04.2023,

AA240423017226P dated 05.04.2023, AA240423102523V dated 22.04.2023

AA2404230 12009U dated 04.04.2023 , AA:2404230 12343W dated

04.04.2023 and AA2404230168020 dated 05.04.2023 on account of ITC

accumulated due to inverted tax structure for the period October-21,

February-22,April-22 to September-22, November-2 1,December-2 1,January-

22 respectively under Section 54 of the CGST Act, 2017 and Rule 89 of the

CGST Rules, 2017. As per formula prescribed under Rule 89(5) of CGST

Rules, 2017, Maximum Refund Amount worked out to each Refund claim as

mentioned in the table abo R/e by taking following values, as shown in FORM

RFD-01, as under:

2



F.No.GAPPL/ADC/2598/2599/2602/2604/2605/26C)6/2023

Month Turnover of
inverted

supply

Tax payable on
such inverted

rated supply of
goods and
sewice X

Netnc:/ac)
2

1820260

Adjusted
Turn Over

Nea Refund

{(1)*(4)/ (3)-2}

1

42744808.38
3

2
4

2

5

255164ocTm
February:Z 47281878.98

308434764

7 8 139933

3005473Aprilm;
September-

22

m®bif–jR©872-rum

NoTa=
21

45798412

51404695

1880167.87

23?1266

45798412

59976008

McmF–HmM

DeTeT1 k=e :
21

3232823 399546

Jar=F27 m©m5T2–2UaHT=1 mHZ- 3186996 630775

Thus the adjudicating authority has sanctioned the refund claims filed by

the appellant vide 6ARNs as mentioned above, sanctioning the refund
amount of Rs.2,55,164, Rs. 1,39,933, Rs.30,05,473, Rs.5,20,245.35,

Rs.3,99,546 and Rs.6,30,775 as against the amount of refund claimed

Rs.2,98,710/-, Rs. 1,89,450/-, Rs.36,21,696/-, Rs.5,53,252/-, Rs.4,47,203/-
and Rs.6,70,839/- respectively.

3. Being aggrieved with the above impugned orders of the adjudicating

jhoriV,
gad?;

the appellant filed the above mentioned six appeals on the

grounds:

the outset, the Appellant submits that-the impugned orders,
refund oBs. 43,546/-, Rs. 49,517/-, Rs. 6,16,223/-,

33,007/ -, Rs. 47,657/- and Rs. 40,064/-is cryptic, non-speaking and
passecimechanicatly, without dealing with the submissions made

Appellant.
The main issue oj' <iij]':erence in' ca'tcuiation of rejund amount is due
toco-rtsi(ierattort oF 18% out;,var(i supply by the Ld. Assisiunt CoTrtm{ssiorter
in tlneinvertecl duty structure formula u>tactt is against the intent of
inverted dutystructure formula as per Section 54{3) OF the CGST Act, 2017
read with Rute89(5) of the Rules, 2017.
At the outset, the Appellant submits that the said allegation is
comptetety baseless- and contra(iictory to the y’acts of the present case.
TheAppeUant had produced all the valid documents at the time of
application of rejun(i, ie., tax invoice, Form GSTR-1 and GSTR-3B tn
respect of the subject goods.
Thus, the Appellant states that the impugned order is non-speaking
andhas conjtrmeci the denial of refund without stating any independent
reasor&ngof its own. Thus, the impugned order suffers from the vice of
being passed mecharacaay without stating any reasons or incZependent
application of mindl. Reliance is placed on the decision of the Hon'bte High
Court of Gujarat in M/ s Neuvera Wellness Venturbs Pot. Ltd. v. State of

irmingcienying#),
beena

by fHe
>

>

>
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F.No.G APPL/ADC/2598/2599/2602/2604/2605/2606/2023

Gujarat, 2019 (4) TMI 1448,wherein in a case having similar set of facts,
the following obseruations u;eremade:

"A perusal oy- the impugned order dated 2.4.2019 passed by the second
respondent in FORM GST MOV-09 whereby tax and penalty have been
demancieci, reveals that the basis for computing the aciciitionat tax is the
IGST paid by the petitioners. Moreover, in the impugned order there isnot
even a whisper as regards the submissi6ns advanced on behalf of
the petitioners, nor have the same been dealt with in the body of the
order. No reasons hat)e been assigned by the second respondent for the
purpose of holding the petitioner liable to payment of tax and penalty
despite the fact that IGST had already been paid on such transaction
and the goods were being moved from the customs warehouse to the
petitioner's own gociouin and it being the case of the petitioners that
there was no supply, and hence, the provisions of GST Act are
notapp&cable. The. impugned order is, therefore, totally bereft of
anyreasoning+ 11

(Emphasis supplied)
In this regard, the Appellant places reliance on the decision ofttteHon’bie
High Court of Rajasthan in Salted v. State Tax OffIcer, 2018 (9) TWH

609wherein the following observations were made:

>

4. On reading the aforesaid provision, it is apparent that while the power
exists with the respondents to take action under Section 129{3) of the Act
arId thereafter to proceed under Section 130 of the Act, before talcingany
such decision, the concerned person has to be given an opportunityof being
heard which irLherentty means that the submissions tvhich the concerned
person may take up while fIling his objections have to be examined and a
speaking order has to be passed giving out reasons for not accepting the
objections. It is to be noted that once such an order has been passed, it
can be challenge ci by the aggrieved person by fIling an appeal under
Section 1 07 of the Act.

5. However, in the present case, this Court fIndS that the requirement of
Section 129 (4) & (5) of the Act has not been followed and the concerned
authority has failed to take notice of the pbjections and it cannot be said
that the order impugned is a speaking order.

> Reliance is also placed on decision of the Hon’bk Apex Court in the case of
Cyril Lasawio (Dead) v. Juliana Maria Lasar(io, 2004 (7) sec 43 1,wherein
the following obseruations were made:
" Il. Reasons introduce clarity in an order. On plainest reading and
consideration of justice, the High Court ought to have set forth its reasons,
hotusoever brief, in its order indicative of an application of its mind, all the
more when its order is amenciabte to further avenue of challenge. The
absence of reasons has rendered the High Court’s judgment not
sustainable.

12. Ez/en in respect of a(imirastrative orders Lord Denning, M.R. in Breerbv.

Amalgamated Engg. Union obs%oed: (All ER p. 1154h) ’'The giving of
reasons is one of the ftmciamentats of good a(iwartistratiorl." in Atexcr7\der

MachinerY (Dudley) Ltd. v Crabtree it was observed: "Failure to give
reasons amounts to denial of justice. Reasons are Hue artits bettueert the

4
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rut-ads of the decision taker to the controversy in qu,estion and, the decision
or conclusion amit;ed at." Reasc}?IS substitute subjecau ity by objecauity.
The eTnpttasis on reconiirtg reasons is that if the decision reveals the

’inscrutabte face of the si)hM', it ccm, by its silence> render it tRrtu,cab
impossible fort'rte courts to perform their ctppetklk fun.n or exer<..,be the
power of juciidat review in adjudging the validity of the decision_ Right to
reason is an indispensable part of a sound judicial syste7ny reasons al
least suJPdent to indicate an application of mind to the matter before court.
Another rationa-Le is that the affected party can knotv lofty the decision has
gone against tdm. One of the salutary requirementb of natu,rat justice is
spe-LUng out reasons for the order made, in other words, a speaking out.
The '’inscrutab Ie face of the sphinx" is ordinarily btcong7uou.s with a
judicial or quasi-judicial performance."

> Similar uieuis were expressed in a decision of the Hon'ble Supreme Court
in the case of Asst. Commissioner, Commercial Tax Department v. Sturlcta
&Brothers, 2010 (254) EL 6 (SC) 2011 (22) STR 105 (SC) where in the Court
obsertIeeE as an(ier:

"9 ..........in our view, it ulout(i neiOter be permissible nor possible to
stateas a principle of law, that waRe exercising power of judicial review on
a(imirastratiue action and more particularly judgment of courts in appeal
before the higher court, prov&bag of reasons can never be dispensed, with.
The (ioctrine of audi alteram partem has three basic essentials. Firstly, a
person against- whom an. order is required to be pass-ed or whose rights
are likely to be ay'y"ected adversely must be granted an opporttmity of being
heard. Secondly, the corLcerne(i authority sttobfki provide a fair and
trunsparent procedure and lastly, the authority concerned m&st apply its
mind and dispose of the matter by a reasoned or speaking onier. This has
never been uniformly applied by courts in India and abroad. "

#;
is also placed on the decision of the Hon'tHe Supreme Court in
Bngineering artc£ Manufacturing Co. of in(Ra Ltci. v. Union of Irt(iict,

',976 SC 185, wherein the Hon' bk Supreme Court reiterated that an
making an order in exercise of its quasi-judicial jUnctions must

reasons in support oy’ the order it makes.

the, present case, as stated supra, the impugned order is non-speaking
and has been passed mechanically with pre-determined conclusions and
without acibquately examining or responciing to the submissions made by
the Appellant, in violation of the principles of natural justice. Thus, the
impugned order is liable to be set aside.
However, it is pertinent to note that the same acijuciicating authorIty has
a'Lrea(lg sancRone(i the full refunc:L amount of Rs. 18,69,780/- cZaimecZ for
the period of Oct-20.22 to Jan-2023 vi(ie RFD-06 hauing ARm-
ZE:2407230264011 dated 19.07.2023, ttokhng the same set of facts.
it is submit£e(i that the pRueWe of parity shouki have been followed by the
adjuciicating authority for all (hsputeci months for grant of refund, meaning
thdreby, complete refund should have been granted to appellant.
it is submitted that the fowntfLa used in terms of RIfLe 89(4) of CGST Rules,
2017, in calculation ofinuertec:L duty structBre refund is same in the case of
order dated 19.07.2023 and the impugned orders. Moreover, no speciI'tc
reasoning has been assigned in the- impugned order so as to allow partial
refund

>

>

>
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> Henceforth the impugned order deserves to be set aside.

AppefLant is eligible Jot refund of total amount of Rs.2,98,710/-,
Rs. 1,89,450/ -, Rs.36,21,696/ -, Rs. 5,53,252/ -, Rs.4,47,203/ - and
Rs.6,70,'839/ (October-21 , February-22, April-22 to September-22,
November-2 1, December-2 1, January-22 respectively) in terms ofSection
54(3) of CGST Act, 2017 read with Rules 89(5) of CGST Rules asamencied.

> The fInding in the impugned order are wrong and legally incorrect, since
Appellant has correctly claimed the rejunci of accumulated input tax
creciit(ITC) under the category "Refund on account of ITC accumulated due
to inverted Tax Structure", for the tax period October-21, February-22,
April-22 to September-22, November-2 1, December,21, January-22, in
terms of Rule 89(5) of CGST Rules, 2017, read with Section 54(3) of CGST
Act, 20 :17.

It is submitted that during the month of October-21, February-22, April-22
to September-22, November-2 1, December-21, January-22, Appellant has
made outwar(i supply. Details of outu>ar(i supply made during the tax
period October-2 1, February-22, April-22 to September-22, November-21,
December-2 1, January-22 as reported in GSTR-1, is tabulated below, for
ease of TefeTence:

>

Table- 1: Oct-202 1- Details of outward supplies
Particulars

B2B Supply (5%)

B2B Supply (18%)

B2CS Supply (5%)

Credit Note - B2B (5%)

Net Value of OutlVard
Supply

Amount
4,30, 15,969

4,31, 891
30,250

7

4,27,44,808

Table- i :Feb-2022- Details of outward supplies

t
B2B Supply (18%}

'edit Note - B2B (5%)

tet Value@HmG
(4,334)

4,72,81,879

Table- 1: April-2022 to September-2022: Details of outward supplies

St.No Particulars

B2B Supply (5%)

B2B Supply (18%)
3 B2C SuppIy (5%)
4 B2C Supply (12%)
5 Export supp
6 Debit imB2B {5%.
7 -t:;nMBlb(5%.

Net YaZtte of Outboard
SuppIy

Amount
30,26, 01,146

61,25, 187
2, 10,000

25, OOO

70,49,058
1 9, 048

f5,45,6 .IZ

31,54, 83,822

Table- 1: Nov-2021- Datcats of outward supplies

6
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Si.IVo, Particulars
B2B s–timMj

2 B2B SaMa@
Net Value of Ou£tuard
Supply

Amount
4, 54,41,357

3, 57, 055

4,57,98,412

Table- 1: Dec-2021: Details of outward supplies

Particulars

B2Tg;&8©D%
B2B Supr©[F8%
B2B Supply (5%)

B2C Supply (5%)
Export s=-
BRna;e 7:liB,
TriaGe[5%,

-o}–nTttaicimaItgNet
Supply

Amount

56,400
3, 89, OOO

5,09, 01,150
1,37,160

85, 71,313
i, 14, 545

7 1 , 99

5,99,76,008

Table- 1: Jan-2022: Details of outtuar(i supplies

St.No

B2B Suppty' {18%) 3,80,901
B2B Supply (5%) 5,51,91,783
B2C Supply (5%) 4, 76,250
Debit Note f5%, 34, 079
miiTf8ie[5% q,20,784

5, 56, 62,229

the month of Oct=2021,Feb-2022, April-2022 to September.rttter,
122, Nov-202 1, Dec-2021& Jan-2022, Appellant has procured inputs at

GST Rate of 5%, 12% and 18%,
ince the Appellant has made outu;ami supply of goocis duringefore}

Oct-2021,Feb-2022, Nov-2021& Jan-2022 (@%and 18%, and procured
inputs at the rate of 5%, 12% and 18%, the input toxcre(Ht has been
accumulated on account of saic£ inverteci duty structuresupp ly .

Therefore, since the Appellant has made outu>ard supply of goods (ludIg
April-2022 to September-2022&Dev2021©5%, @12% and 18%, and
procured inputs at the rate of 5%, 12% and 18%, the input tax credit has
been accumulated on account of said inverted duty structure supply .

> Therefore, in terms of Section 54(3) oj' CGST Act, 2017 read with
Rutes89(5) .of CGST Rules, as amended tide Not@cation No. 14/ 2022-CT,
dated 05.07.2022, Appellant has claimed the refund of un-utilised input
tax credit on account- rate of tax on inputs being higher than the rate of tax
on output supplies (other than rat rateci or fully exempt supplies) i.e.,
refund under inuerteci duty structure.

Sect£©7& 54(3} of CGST Act, 2017 is reproduced belbw:
(3) Subject to the provisions of sub-section (iO), a registered person may
claim refund of any unutitbeci input tax cre(lit at the en(i of any taxpeao(iI

7



F.No.GAPPL/ADC/2598/2599/2602/2604/2605/2606/2023

Provided that no rejunci of una{{asea input tax crechE shall be aaouleci in
cases other than-

(i) z,„ ,at,d „,ppa,, mad, wah„,tpaymer& of tax;
(a) where the credit has \accumulated on account of rate of taxon inputs
being higher than the rate of tax on output supplies( other than -nil rated or
juRy exempt supplies), except supplies ofgoocis or senaces or both as may
be notifIed by the Gouernmenton t'he recommendations of the Council:
Rz&Zes 89{5} of CGST Rules, 2017, amencieci vi(ie Para 8(d) of
theNo@cation No. i 4/2022 - Central Tax dated 05.07.2022, is
reproducedbelou> :

{5) in the case of refund on account of imerteci duty structure,refund of
input tax credit shall be granted as per the MtouRngforrnuta:-

WiaMmum Refund Amount= {(Turnover of inverted rated supply ofgood
and semices) x Net ITC Adjusted Total Turnover} - {taxpayabte on sac,

imerte ci rated supply of goods and services x(Net ITC}/
avaiteci on inputs and input seruices)}

Explanation:-For the purposes of this sub-rule, the expressions –
(a) -'wee iTC" shall mean input tax credit avaiteci on inputs duringthe

-;;;;=\ relevant period other than tt@ input tax crecZt availed forwtach rejund is
claimed under sub-rules (4A) or (4B) or both; and
"Adjusted Total turnover" and "relevant period
meaning ag assigned to them in sub-rule (4)

} .O#
From the provisions mentioned above, it has been cleared that registered+
person is eligible to claim refund of accumulated ITC on account of inverted

shall have the same

cially structure, and Turnover of inverted Duty supply would be considered,
only when rate of tax oR inputs being higher than the rate of taxon output
supplies.

> From the above Table-i (Oct-202 1) it can be seen that Appellant has made
outward supply at the GST rate of 5% and 18%, and therefore, claimed the
refund ofunutitiseci input tax credit on account- rate of tax on inputs being
higher than the rate of tax on output supplies (other than nit rated or yulty
exempt supplies),tabulated below:
Oct-202 i

Padicuttars

B2B Supply (5%)

AmOUILt

4,30, 15, 969

B2CS Supply (5%,

Credit Note - B2B (5%)

Net Value of Outtvarci
Supply

30,250
(7,33,301)
2

> From the above Table-1 (Feb-20:22) it can be seen that Appe tta.nt has made
outward supply at the GST rate of 5% and therefore, claimed the refund of
tmuaHse(i input tax credit on account- rate of tcu on inputs being higher
than the rate of tax on outPut supplies (other than nit rated or $tay exempt
supplies),tabulated below:

8
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>

> From the above Table-i (Jan-2022) it can be seen that Appellant has made
outtuarci supply at the GST rate of 5% and therefore, claimed the refund of

Feb-2022

> From the above Table-1 (April-2022 to September-2022) tt carl be seen. that
Appellant has made outward supply at the GST rate of 5% and 12% arId
therefore, claimed the refund ofunutit{sed input tax credit on account- rate
of tax on inputs being higher than the rate of tax bn output supplies (other
than nil rated or fully exempt supplies), tabulated below:

April-2022 to September-2022

From the above Table-1 (Nov-202:L) it can be seen that Appellant has ma(ie
outwuai supply at the GST rate of 5% and therefore, claimed the rePmci of
unutiliseci input tax credit on account- rate of tax on inputs being higher
than the rate of tax on output supplies (other than nil rated or fully exempt
supplies),tabulated: below :.

v-202 1

4,54,41,357B2B SuppIy (5%)

ofOuttuard Supply 4,54,41,357

F„m {he ab,„, Tat,1,-1 (D,,-2021) it ,a„, b, ,,„, that Appellant ha, made
outtuarcl supply at the GST ra£e of 5% and 12% and therefore, claimed the
refund o/unutit{sed input tax credit gn account- rate of tax on inputs being
higher than the rate of tax on output supplies (other than nil rated or y'bUy
exempt supplies), tabulated below:

Dec-202 i

Particulars

B2B Supply (5%)

Credit Note - B2W©
Net Vat&e of m;iII
Supply

Amount

4, 68, 17, 873

4,334
4,68, 13,539

Particulars

B2B Supply (5%)

B2C Supply (5%)

B2C Supply (12%)
Debit Nite-B2B f5%,

m:ifMB2B6-zX.
of–amValueNet

Supply

30,26, Oi, 146
2, 1 0, OOO

25, 000
19, 048

6, 45, 61 7
H23, 09 ,577

Particulars
B2B Supply (12%)

B2B Supply (5%)

B2C Supply (5%)
Credit Note (5%,

of–7>mNet

Supply

Amount

56,400
5,09, 01,150

1 ,37, 1 60

’71 , 99
m,01,150

9
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unutitised input tax credit on account- ra{e of tax on inputs being higher
than the rate of tax on output §uppaes (other than nil rated or fully exempt
supplies), tabulated below:

Jan-2022

ParticularsSt.No,

B2B Supply (5%)

B2C Supply (5%)

Debit Note (5%)
Credit Note f5%.4

oFValueNet

BuppIy
Rejund calculation:

Amount
5,51,91, 783

4,76,250
34, 079

4,20. 784
5,52,81,328

Tax
payable on
such
inuert;ed
rated
;''pply qf
goods and
seruice X
Net ITC/ITC
availed on
Inputs and

Month
inverted
Turnover

Adjusted
Turn OIler

Net ITC
Refund
{(i)*(4)/(3)-
2}

j'aLg jez

1

4,23, 12,917

3

4,27,44,808.3
8

4,72,81,878.9
8

4

20, 75,423.54

5

2, 98, 71 0

1,89,450

Oct-202 1 17, 55, 744

Feb-2022 4,68, 13, 539 19, 76,519 21,87,637.98

April-2022
to

September-
2022
Nov-2021

30,23,09,577 1,30, 92,671 31,54,83,822 1 1 ,74,42,757 1 36, 21,696

4,54,41,357
5,09,01, 150

5, 52,81,328

18,28,447

22, 96,468

24,94,347

4,57, 98,412

5, 99, 76, 008

PB MT;a
Dec-202 1 32,32,823 4,47,203

Jan-2022

> However, white verifying the refund cia fm fIled by the nodcee, Lci.

Assistant Commissioner has also consiciereci the outward supply made at
the(;ST rate of 18% of Rs. 4,31,891/-, Rs. 4,68,340/-, Rs. 61,25,187/-,
Rs. 3,57,055/ -, Rs. 5,03,545/- a7zcZ Rs. 3,80,901/- during Oct-2021, Feb-
2022, April-2022 to September-2022, Nov-2021, Dec-2021 and Jan-2022
respectively and acconiingty re-calculated the refund claim as tabulated
below:

10
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Tax payable
on such

huwjed rated Adjusted
slWqtY cgI 'Ol;;;'
goods
serutce Xi
NeUK:/ RC}

jkfo n t h J If==rE g1= Sr
rbiml Net ITC

Refund
{(1)*(4)/ (3)-2}

i
4,27,44,808.38

2

18,20,260
r––a
2

5
2,55, 164

1,39,933

Oct-202 1
Feb-
2022

April-to
Sept-
ember-
2022
Nov-
202 1
Dec-
202 1
Jan-
2022

4,72,81,878.98 20,47,705 1 4,72,81,878.98- 1 21,87,637.98

30,84,34,764 1,40,47,549 1 31,54,83,822 1,74,42,757 1 30,05,473

4,57,98,412

5,14,04,695

18,80,167.87 1 4,57,98.412 24,00,413

32,32,823

5,20,245.35

3,99,54623,71,266 1 5,99,76,o08

5,56,62,228.52 25,56,220.10 1 5,56,62,228.52 31,86,996 6,30,775

> The above re-calculation of rejunci of inverted duty structure, by Ld.
Assistant Commissioner, is factually wrong and legally not sustainable in
GST law, since while calculating the turnover of inverted Rated Supply,
the main aspect to consider is to take that outward supply, on which the
rate of GST is lower, then the rate of taI>uts procured.
In the instant cdse, the AppetLant has procured {he goods at the rate of
5%, 12% and 18% only. Therefore, the outtuar(i supply, on which rate of
GS:Rs 5% would be consicierqd as turnover of inverted rated supply, for
the purpose of Rule 89(5) ibid.(For Oct-202 1, Feb-2022, Nov-2021 and
Jan-2022)

>

the instant case, the Appellant has procured the goods at the rate of
12% and 1 8% only. Therefore, the outtuar(i -supply, on w'nictt rate of
is 5% & 12% u>outd be considered as turnover of inverted rated

for the purpose of Rule 89(5) ibid.((For AprI1-2022 tQ September-
202l2 and Dec-202 1)

The outward supply at the rate of 18% would not be consiciere<:i, strtce there
is no inputs that has been procured at the GST rate of above 18%.

> Therefore, the contention of department to consider the outward supply of
18% also (along with outward supply @5%) (luang Oct-202 1, Feb-2022,
Nov-202 l&Jan-2022 and (along with 5% & 12% during April-2022 to
September-2022, Dec-2021) as Inverted Rated Supply of goods/ services,
in numerator oJ y’onnula, as per Rule '89(5) ibid, is legally {ncomect.

Department shout(i only consider the actual turnover of inverted rated
supply made at the rate of 5% only, which is Rs. 4,23,12,917.38/- in Oct-
2021, Rs. 4,68, 13,539/- in Feb-2022. Rs. 4,54,41,357/- in Nov-2021arui
Rs. 5,52,81,328/- in Jan-2022anci' at 5% and 12% only which is
Rs.30,23,09,577/ - in April-2022 to September-2022 and Rs. 5,09,01,150/ -
in Dec-2021as "Turnover of inverted Rated Supply. of goods and senices",
in Refund calculation.

> On t'ras groundl only, the impugned show cause notice is liable to be
quashed, and the rejIra(i of Rs.2,98,710/ -, Rs.1,89,450/ -, Rs. 36,21,696/ ,

Rs. 5,53,252/-. Rs. 4,47,203/- and Rs. 6,70,839/- for the VLOnttt Oct-2 1,

11
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Feb-2022, April-2022 to September-2022, Nov-2021, Dec-2021 August-21
and Septembe-2 1 respectively should be granted to the Appellant.
Ld. Assistant Commissioner has given a fInding that para 54 of circular
number 125/44/2019-GST, dated 18th November 2019 explains a case

where only one output is being supplied (manufacturing process involves
the use of input A attracting 5% GST and input B attracting 1 8% GST to
manufacture output Y attracting 12% GST). There is no mention of the
supply that should or should not be coytsidereci as inverted supply in a
case where outputs are being supplied at multiple rates with one of the
outputs being supplied at a rate equal to the rate of the input as is
happening in the instant case where outputs are being supplied at the rate
of 5% and 18% white inputs are being procured at rates of 5%, 12% and
18%

It is submitted that the jmding of the Ld. Assistant Commissioner is based
on wrong y’acts. It is a Ba(ling of the Ld. Assistant Commissioner that in the
instant case where outputs are being supplied at aB rate of 5%, 12% and
18% white tapI[ts are being procured at rates of 5%, 12% and 18%. It is
submitted that for the month of Oct-202 1, Feb-2022, Nov-2021 and Jan-
2022, outputs are supplied at the rate of 5%and 28% and not 5%, 12% and
18% and for the month of April-2022 to September-2022, Dec-202 ! outputs
are supplied at the rate of 5% and 12% and not 5%, 12% and 18%of

of Ld. Assistant Commissioner negates the concept of
duty structure. The concept inverted duty structure means where

of input is higher than rate of output supplies.
Rejunci of accumulated unutihseci input tax credit for assesses who's input
tcu rate is higher than output tax is eligible in terms of Section 54(3) @)

dBhe CGST Act, 2017 read with Rule 89(5) of the CGST Rules, 2017 which
provides statutory mechanism refund of input tax credit on account of
inverted duty structure."Turnover of inverted rated supply of goods" means
the value of the inverted supply of goods made during the reteuant period,
IVY\ictI irb the present case is turnover of output supply at the rate of 5% in
Oct-2021, Feb-2022, Nov-2021and Jan-2022 and 5% and 12% during
April-2022 to September-2022, Dec-202 1.

Therefore, in view of the above submissioQ of facts and legal position,and
without prejudice to our rights ofjurther additional submissions, Ive
herebyrequest your good self, to kin(itu consider the above legal positions
in theinstant cases and sanction the eligible refund of Rs.2,98,710/-,
Rs. 1,89,450/ -, Rs.36,2 1, 696/ -, Rs.5,53,252/ -, Rs.4,47,203/ - and
Rs.6,70,839/ curtailed on thiscount, claimed vide RFD-01 having ARNs No.

AA2404230 1 1 8330 dated 04.04.2023, AA240423017226P dated
05.04.2023, AA240423102523V dated 22.04.2023 AA240423012009U
dated 04.04.2023, AA2404230 12343 W dated 04.04.2023 and
AA2404230168020 dated 05.04.2023 respectively and set-aside the
iTnpugne(i orders rejecting of refund of Rs. 43,546/ -, Rs. 49,517/ -, Rs.
6, 16,223/ -, Rs. 33,007/ -, Rs. 47,657/ - and Rs. 40,064/ -”

>

>

.rLders

verted
-ate

>

PERSONAL HEARING:

4. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 05.10.2023 virtually, Ms.
Madhu Jain, Advocate, appeared on behalf of the Appellant in the present
appeal. During the Personal Hearing she submitted that the Ld. Refund
Sanctioning authority has erred in calculation in formula by taking 18%
supply also in inverted duty structure though there is no input procured

12
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a above 18%. She also submit'I.ed that in the identical issue ? the appeal has
been allowed. She further reiterated tha written submission uld requested to
allow the appeals.

DISCUSSIONS AND FINDINGS:

5. i have gone through the facts of the case2 available documents on
record and wri'Eten submissions made by the 'crppeltan,t’. I find that the
main issue to be decided in the instantcage is :

(i) whether the ill;pugned refund order(s) passed by the Adjudicating
Authority are legal &; proper and in conformity with Section 54 of the
CGST Act, 20 17 read with Rule 89 of the CGST Rules2 2017 or not
(ii) whether the adjudicating authority has erred in calculating the
maximum refund amount as it is in accordance with Rule 89 of tile
CGST Rules, 2017 or not.

5. 1 At the foremost, I observed that in the instant case the “impugned
orders” are of dated 10.05.2023, 09.05.2023, 01.06.2023, 10.05.20231
30.05.2023 ' and 09.05.2023 and the present appeals are filed online on
02.08.2023 and physical copies submitted on 04.08.2023. As per Section
107(i) of the CGST Act, 2017, the appeal is required to be 'filed within three
months time limit. Therefore, I find that the present appeals are filed within
normal period prescribed under Section 107(1) of the CGST Act, 2017.
Accordingly, I am proceeding to decide the case.

5.2 1 find that the present appeal is filed to set aside the impugned refund
grders on the grounds that the adjudicating authority has erred in

in formula by taking 18% supply also for the purpose of arriving
“Turnover of inverted rated supply of goods and serVices” while

the refund under ITC accumulated due to inverted rate of tax by
authority which is against the basic principle of inverted

;;qq $
/IP:

LES
CEHr lation,

ting
ljudicating

btructure

refund cjaims in question are relating to ITC accumulated
due to Inverted Tax Structure, I find that - the same are governed under
Section 54 of the CGST Act, 2017 read with Rule 89(5) of the CGST Rules,
2017. 1 :find that refund of Input Tax Credit shall be granted as per the
formula prescribed Rule 89(5) of the CGST Rules, 2017 as under :

MadwturTt Refund Amount = {(Turnover ofirmerte(i rate(i supply of goods artcZ

seruices) x Net ITC / Adjusted Total Turnouer} - tax payabie on such inverted
rate(i' supply of goods airci services.

5.4 Further, I refer to the relevant provisions of Rule 89 of CGST Rules,
2017 wherein the formula for. calculating the refund under inverted duty
structure is provided,which is re'produced as under:

. . . .i?&&Ze 89. A9plica'aaa joy refuuci of tax, . interest, penatt:y, fees or @ny
®'ctter o_7rt©zt7tt.-

[(4) in the case of zero-rated supply of goods or services or both without
payment of tax uncier bond or letter of unciert:alting in accordance bud:h the
provisions of sub-section (3) of section 36 of the Integrated Goods and Services

13
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Tax Act, 2017 (13 of 2017), rejund of input tax credit shall be granted as per
the foltou>ing forrnuta -

Refund Amount = (Turnover of zero-rated supply of goods + Turnover of zero-
rated supply of services) x Net ITC + Adjusted Total Turnover

Where, -

(A) ”Rejunci amount" means the maximum refund that is admissible;
(B) "Net iTC" means input tax credit availed on inputs and input seruices
during the relevant period other than the input tax credit waited for which
rejun(i is claimed under sub-ru-Les (4A) or (4B) or both;
[(C) "Turnover of zero-rated supply of goods" . means the value of zero-rated
supply of goods WLacie during the relevant peRociuithout payment of tax under
bond or letter of undertaking or the value which is 1.5 times the value of Mce
goods domestically supplied by the same ot, similarly placed, supplier, as
declared by the supplier, whichever is less, other than the turnover of supplies
in respect of which rejunci is claimed under sub-rules (4A) or (4B) or both;]
(D) "Turnover of zero-rated supply of senRces" means the value of zero-rated
supply of senRces made uRtttout payment of tax under bond or letter of

calculated in the following manner, namely:-

-rated
bteuartt

supply of services is the aggregate of the payments received during
period for zero-rated supply of services and zero-rated supply of

where supply has been completed for which payment had been
in advance in any period prior to the relevant period reduced by
received for zero-rateci supply of services for which the supply of

services has not been completed during the relevant period;

(B) 'Mjust;ed Total Turnover" means the sum total of the value oF

(a) the turnover in a State or a Union territory, as dePned under clause (112)
of section 2, excluding the turnover of seruices; and

(b) the turnover of zero-rated supply of seruices cietermineci in terms of clause
(D) above and non-zero-rated supply of semi ices,

excluding-
(i) the uatue of exempt supplies other than zero-rated supplies; and

(ii) the turnover of supplies in respect of which refund is claimed under sub-
lute (ZIA) or sub-rule (4B) or both, if any, during the relevant period.I

(F) '’Relet;ant period" means the period for which the claim has been fIled.

Weptc&nat{on.–For the purposes of this sub-rule, the value of goods
exported out of India shall be taken as –

(i) the Free on Board (FOB) value declared in the Shipping Bill or Bill of
Export
fonnI as the case may be, as per the Shipping Bia and
Bill ofExport (Forms) Regulations, 2017; or

fW the value declared in tax invoice or bill of supply, ult&chez?er is less.I

ji4Al in the case of supplies received on lottich the supplier has avatIed tha

;;}?£ IgCIIaTT;ft:;=f:: f£eITgii’ oli=ls£;?2g{7F}:T££ci,;'£TIT£yL:tIL
of India, Extraon2inary, Part II, Section 3, Sub-section (i), vide number (,.S.R
1305 CE) dated the 28th October, 2037, rejurLd of input tax credit, availed in

14
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respect of ottIFr inputs or input serDices used in making zero-rated supply of
goods or sen;ices or both, shall be grcmted. - '*- - -’ -’

[(z$B) Where the person claiming refund of urtuUkseci input
account of zero rated supplies without payment of tta has -

tax credit on

(a) received supplies on which the supplier has availed the beneBt of the
Government oy- India, Ministry of FbLanca, noqficat ion No. 40/2017-cetural
Tax (Rate), dated the 23rd October, 20l7, published in the Gaze££e of ktdia1
Ex£raoniinary, Part II, Section 3, Sub-section (i), vi(ie number (J.S.R 1320 (E)>
dated the 23rd October, 2017 or notiftcatiolr No. 41/2017 iraeqrated Tax
(Rate), dated the 23rd October, 20 17, _published in the Gazette of ktdic.ly
Ex£raonhnary, Part II, Section 3, Sub-section (i), olde number (J.S.R 1321(E)y
dated the 2:3rd October, 2017; or

(b) avaite ci the benefIt of notifIcation No. 78/2017.-C)ustoms, dated the
:1381 October, 2017, pubHsheci in the Gazette of India, Extraordinary, Part
Il, Section 3, Sub-section (i), vicie number G.S.R 1272(E), dated the
j30L October, 2017 or notifIcation No. 79/2017-Customs, dated the
13tt\ October, 2017, pubLished in the Gazette of India, Extraowhnary, Part
Il, Section 3, Sub-section (i), aide number G.S.R 1299 (EV, dated the
j3Ut October, 2017,

the refund of input tax credit, auaileci in respect of tnputs received under the
said noR/nations for export of goods and the input tax credit qvai{eci in respect
of other inputs or input seruices to the extent used in making such export of
goods, shall be granted.3]

Maximum Rey'und Amount = {(Turnover of inverted rate supply of goods) X Net
/ Adjusted Total Turnover} _– (Tax payable on such inverted rated suppLy)(e%

let
'erioci

under sub-rules (4A) or (4B) or both; and
(b) “4djustecl Total Turnover” and “relevant p\

: For the purposes of this sub-ru-Le, the expression –
ITC means input -tax credit avaiteci on inputs (luAng the relevant

other than the input tax creciit availed for which rejunci is claimed

shall have frLe sarrLe

meaning as assigned to them in sub-rule (4).”

[(5} in the case of refund on account ofimerte(i duty structure, refund of input
tax credit shall be granted as per the following formula:-

Maximum Rejunci Amount = {®rnouer of inverted rated supply of goods and
services) x Net ITC Adjusted Total Turnover} - [{tax payable on such irmerte(i
rated supply of goods and sen?ices x (Net ITC + ITC avaaeci on inputs and
input senaces)}}.

Ex}2Z@n@£Z©a: - For the purposes of this sub-rate, the expressions -

(a) "ivee iTC:" shall mean input tax credit avaited on inputs during the relevant
period other than - the input tax credit availed for which rejun(i is claimed
under sub-tales (4A) or (4B) or both; and

[:'Adjusted Total tu7bover" and ”relevant period" shaFt have the same meaning
as assigned to them in sub-rule (4).7

5.5 in this regard, I find that the Appellant in the present appeals mainly
contended that the adjudicating authority has not taken the correct value of
Turnover of inverted rated supply of goods and services in numerator as per
Rule 89(5) ibid to arrive at the correct amount of admissible Refund. The
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Appellant has contended that they had made outward supply of
goods/services( as per Refund for Oct-2021, Feb-2022, Nov-2021 & Jan-
2022) @ 5% and 18%, (as reflecting in the Table- 1 of respective month) and
procured inputs at the rate of 5%, 12% and 18%, the adjudicating authority
has considered the turnover of 18% also (along with outward supply @5%),

further they had made outward supply of goods/services during April-2022
to September-2022 & Dec-2021 @5%, @12%' and @18%( as reflecting in the
table- 1 of respective month) and procured inputs at the rate of 5%, 12% and
18%,the adjudiQating authority has considered the turnover of 18% also
(along with outward supply @5% and 12% ), Accordingly, by considering the
Turnover of 18% in the Turnover of inverted rated supply of goods and
services and applying in the above formula, an amount of Rs. 43,546/-, Rs.
49,517/-, Rs. 6,16,223/-, Rs. 33,007/-, Rs. 47,657/- and Rs. 40,064/-for
the refund claimed by the appellant for the months October-2 1, February-
22, April-22 to September-22, November-2 1, December-2 1, January-22
respectively, has been rejected by the adjudicating authority.

5.6 As per provisions ibid, I am of the view that for the purpose arriving at
the “Turnover of inverted rated supply of goods and services” while
calculating the refund under ITC accumulated due to inverted rate of tUI,
inverted rated turnover of those supplies is to be taken which attract tm less
than the tax paid on the inward supplies of goods/services. In the instant
case the appellant has made outwards supplies @5% and 12% (as mentioned
in the submissions made by the appellant) and procured input supplies at

rate of 5%, 12% and 18%. Thus the Turnover of inverted supply shall be

taking into the values of 5% and 12% only as applicable in each
refund claim in the instant case.

e

sidered
e

Further, i find that at para 54 of the Circular No. 125/44/2019-(,ST
datgd 18.11.2019, it is clearly explained in the Circular supra, that the Net
ITC covers the ITC availed on all inputs in the relevant period. The text of the
same is reproduced hereunder:

“54. There have been instances where butate processing the re}Ind of
unutilized ITC on account of inverted tax structure, some of the tcu
autttortaes denied the refund of ITC of GST paid on those inputs u>hick are
procured at equal or lower rate of GST than the rate of (,ST on outu;ard
suppIY, bY not including the amount . of such ITC white calculating the
maximum refund amount as specWeci in rule 89(5) -of the CC,ST Rules. The
matter has been eIa,mined and the /oaotuing issues are clariped:
a) ReNnd of unutiazed ITC in case of inverted tax structure, as provided in
section 54(3) of the CGST Act, is available u;here IFC remains urtutiIized
even after setting off of available iTC for the payment of output tcvc RabBjty .
Where there are multiple inputs attracting different rates of hmp in the
form,uta provicied in rule 89(5) of the CGST Rules, the term “Net ITCL] covers
the ITC avatIed on an inputs in the reieva,ra period> irrespective of their rate
of tax

}}

5.8 in the instant case, it covers ITC availed on inputs purchased @ 5%2

12%, and 18%. Correspondingly, the “Turnover of inverted rated supply of
goods and services” and “tax payabie on such inverted rated supply of goods
and services” should also cover all the outwards supplies made by the
Respondent @ 5% and 12% (except outward supplies made at the rate equal
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: to the highest rate of inward supply i.e. @18% only) to arrive at the turnover
of the inverted rated supply of goods and' services.

5.9 Therefore, considering the foregoing facts, i am of the view that the
correct value of Turnover of inverted rated supply of goods and services in
the prescribed formula has not been. considered by the adjudicating
authority in sanctioning the refunds in the instant £ase. Value of supply of
goods @ 18% cannot be considerQd under inverted tax structure as inputs
are procured @5%, @12% and @18%, therefore only goods @5%, and @12%
should be considered as inverted supply in the instant case. Accordingly, I
agree with the submission of the Appellant. Therefore, the refunds
sanctioned vide impugned orders are not legal and proper to above extent.

6. In view of the above discussion and findings, i allow the appeals filed
by the appellant and direct the Refund Sanctioning Authority i.e.
Adjudicating Authority to re-determine the refund in respect of the impugned
orders, by re-computing the Turnover -of Inverted supply in above terms. The
impugned orders are modified to above extent.

7. ©ft@6afgnr oggtq{wft@mf#nTn©atvaft++f#n©rKr el
7. The appeal(s) filed by the appellant stand disposed of in above terms.

JOINT COMMISSIONER(APPEALS)
CGST & C.EX., AHMEDABAD
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(Stfni%i).Nawani)
Superintendent,
CGST & C.Ex.,
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(GSTIN 24AATFA7005LIZ9)
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